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HP Canada has received many awards and firsts in our 
progress up “mount sustainability”. Here’s why HP is 
Canada’s most environmentally responsible IT Company.  

1) HP was the only PC company listed on the Canada’s Greenest Employers list in 2016. This 
was the ninth year HP Canada has been named to this prestigious list.  

2) HP was the only IT Company to win two Clean 16 awards for sustainability leadership. Also, 
the only IT Company to win three Clean50 Top Projects awards for contributions to clean 
capitalism. 

3. HP Planet Partners, our Return & Recycling Program celebrated its 25th Anniversary in 2016. 
Through it, HP has recovered 3.3 billion pounds of products since 1987. 

4) HP Planet Partners closed loop recycling program, has been supported by Canadian 
formulated plastics recycling. This demonstrates HP's leadership in the circular economy 
movement. 

5) HP has won numerous awards at the Environmental Print Awards for our products (like our 
commercial printing products) as well as our holistic strategy to address environmental issues 
in Canada.  

6) HP has won multiple awards for how we manage our corporate grounds at our Canadian 
head office through Credit Valley Conservation’s Greening Corporate Grounds program. This 
program celebrates ecological landscaping, education and volunteering.   

7) HP is the only IT Company globally to disclose our full carbon footprint with reduction goals 
in all three areas of our business – supply chain (20% by 2020 against 2010 levels), operations 
(20% by 2020 against 2010 levels), and customer use (40% by 2020 against 2010 levels). 

8) HP has the most comprehensive environmental education program in Canada’s IT industry- 
spanning from Kindergarten to companies that are not even our customers. 

9) HP pledged to achieve 100 percent renewable electricity usage in the company’s global 
operations. To support this commitment, HP joined RE100, a global collaboration of 
companies leading the effort to build market demand and availability of renewable power. The 
interim goal is set to reach the 40 percent renewable electricity mark by 2020. 

10) HP was named to Dow Jones Sustainability World Index and North America Index, which 
measures the sustainability efforts of companies based on a number of metrics, HP earned the 
highest possible score of 100 on the Carbon Disclosure Leadership Index, reflecting our 
transparency and data quality in reporting on climate-related information. We placed in the 
highest performance band of “A” on the Climate Performance Leadership Index, which 
highlights companies that have demonstrated a commitment to managing climate. 

For a multi-year view of the highlights of HP’s achievements, see the Environmental 
Citizenship Milestones Document on hp.ca/environment. 

HP: Canada’s most 
environmentally         
responsible IT company.  
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